
A Maasai Safari 

NGORONGORO CRATER
SERENGETI

MAASAI MARA



Family Safari 
This eight-night journey travels to both Tanzania and Kenya taking 

in all the bucket-list attractions along the way. Begin with the 
warmest of welcomes for a two-night stay at Gibb’s Farm near the 
Ngorongoro Crater. From there, head into the Serengeti to enjoy a 

three-night authentic camping experience in the wildlife-rich 
Singita Grumeti Reserve, followed by three nights of tailor-made 

wilderness adventure at the sole-use Angama Safari Camp. 

“Here I am, where I ought to be” 
Karen Blixen, Out of Africa 



Private meet & assist at Kilimanjaro International Airport
Local flight from Kilimanjaro International Airport, Tanzania to  Manyara Airfield, 
Ngorongoro Crater
Chauffeured road transfer from Manyara Airfield to Gibbs Farm 

2 NIGHTS AT GIBBS FARM 

Chauffeured road transfer from Gibbs Farm to Manyara Airfield
Local Flight from Manyara Airfield to Sasakwa Airfield, Serengeti 

3 NIGHTS AT SINGITA EXPLORE

Local flight from Sasakwa Airfield to Serena Airfield, Maasai Mara 

4 NIGHTS AT ANGAMA SAFARI CAMP

Local Flight from Serena Airfield to Wilson Airport, Nairobi
Chauffeured Road Transfer from Wilson airport to Jomo Kenyatta International 
Airport

Departure with International Flight

Travel Plans in Brief
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The world's largest, inactive caldera – created after the collapse of a volcano that 
probably rivaled Kilimanjaro as Africa's highest peak – Ngorongoro Crater is named after 

the Maasai word for 'Gift of Life'. The Crater floor teems with abundant wildlife year 
round, making it a must-visit destination on any East African safari.

ENJOY 2 NIGHTS AT GIBBS FARM 

Voted by many travel publications as one of Africa’s top destinations, Gibb's Farm 
imparts a sense of well-being, tranquillity and history—deeply rooted in African culture 
and community—in a warm, rustic luxury environment. This East African lodge is like no 

other in the region and staying here offers guests the best of everything: a magical 
kitchen garden, farm animals of every kind,  gracious hospitality and proximity to one of 

the wonders of Africa, the Ngorongoro Crater. 

Angama Safaris services begin with a private meet and assist at Kilimanjaro 
International Airport, Tanzania.

Board a local flight to Manyara Airfield, Ngorongoro Crater.

A Gibbs Farm guide will greet you on arrival and drive you to the lodge (35 mins). 

HELLO EAST AFRICA

Hello the Ngorongoro Crater
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Goodbye the Ngorongoro Crater

Gibbs Farm is a two hour scenic drive from the magnificent Ngorongoro National Park. 
This extraordinary park is a paradise with spectacular views of the magnificent  

landscape and a year round abundance of wildlife. 

Be sure to leave the farm well before sunrise to reach the park gate as it opens and be 
first down on the Crater floor with a picnic breakfast and picnic lunch at the ready. 

Approximately 25 000 animals roam the the Crater floor, creating unparalleled game 
viewing. Among the herds of zebra and buffalo, predators such as lion, hyena and 
leopard can be seen. Some of Africa’s biggest tuskers call this wonderland home, 

together with a thriving population of black rhinoceros. 

Immerse yourself in the rhythms and beauty of farm life, nature and the community 
through Gibb’s Farm’s many adventures, cultural activities and opportunities for 
rejuvenation. From massage treatments to farm life experiences, community and 

cultural experiences, walking and cycling safaris and farm walks. But best of all is keep a 
couple of hours just to meander through their extensive kitchen garden. It is a treasure. 

A DAY AT

Gibbs Farm 
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The Maasai Mara's famous Tanzanian counterpart, the renowned Serengeti National 
Park dwarfs its northern neighbour. Home to dramatic crossings of the Grumeti River 
and excellent game viewing on the short grass plains during the calving season, the 

Serengeti offers a staggering abundance of wildlife year-round.

ENJOY 3 NIGHTS AT SINGITA EXPLORE

A sole-use mobile camp with between two and six tents en-suite tents, Singita Explore is 
set up especially for each group. It has been carefully designed to ensure minimal 

environmental impact, capturing the essence of authentic adventure while still 
providing luxurious touches. 

Hello the Serengeti

Board a local flight from Manyara Airfield to Sasakwa Airfield, Serengeti. 

A Singita guide will greet you on arrival and drive you to the lodge (45mins). 



Early risers can make their start as the sun rises heading off on a game drive, or those 
who enjoy a lazy lie-in can gently wake up while listening to the birdsong from the 
comfort of their bed – that is the beauty of Singita Explore. Being sole-use with a 

dedicated guide and camp team, each day is tailored entirely to your preferences. 

Right on your doorstep is the 350,000-acre Singita Grumeti Reserve, and safari drives 
are always rewarding with all of the Big Five and other favourites such as cheetah, bat-
eared fox and giraffe regularly seen, along with over one million wildebeest who travel 
through here on their migratory route. For the adventurous, there is also the option to 

explore the area on foot led by your safari guide. 

Children are welcome and can enjoy a range of activities, including a mini-rangers 
course where they will learn more about the nature surrounding them. Meals are 

cooked over the coals and enjoyed around the fire, followed by stargazing at night. 

This is the perfect choice for those who prefer an authentic camping experience that 
offers simplicity in tandem with the home comforts that will make your stay truly 

special. 
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Goodbye the Serengeti

A DAY AT

Singita Explore
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World renowned for its exceptional populations of lion, leopard, cheetah and herds-a-
thousand-strong of buffalo, the Maasai Mara is also home to the rare black rhino, 
Thomson’s gazelle, topi, wildebeest and of course a thriving elephant population. 

ENJOY 4 NIGHTS AT ANGAMA SAFARI CAMP

Angama Safari Camp captures the romance and adventure of the glorious Golden Age of 
Safaris, yet with a lightness of spirit and footprint that will both surprise and delight 
guests. Accommodating a maximum of eight guests in four tents, the design is fresh, 

playful and uncluttered, which makes for easy living whole echoing many of the most-
loved elements of its sister, Angama Mara. 

Hello the Maasai Mara

Board a regional flight from Sasakwa Airfield to Serena Airfield, Maasai Mara.

This 3-hour journey includes 2 short flights and a chauffeured cross-border transfer.

Met by an Angama Safari Camp guide upon arrival, take a 45-minute game drive to the 
camp.



Each day at Angama Safari Camp can be as action-packed, or laid-back as guests prefer. 
With a dedicated guide, safari vehicle and Safari Camp team, safari drives and meals are 

tailored around guests’ preferences. 

Situated in the southern region of the Mara Triangle, not far from the Serengeti border, 
game drives are sure to be exciting. This area is known for its prime cheetah viewing 

and year-round plentiful wildlife. 

Angama Safari Camp is also located near the southern crossing points, where millions of 
wildebeest dive off the perilous banks into the crocodile-infested Mara River during the 

Great Migration. This easy access means that guests can be amongst the first there in 
the morning, and the last to leave. 

Meals are cooked over the open fire and at night served under the Milky Way, after 
which guests can soak up the nocturnal silence of the wilderness punctuated by the 

sounds of hyena and lion calling. 

The only rules? Stare at the fire, listen to the birds, read, take a nap, watch the sun set, 
cook over the fire, breathe the fresh and share many stories.
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Goodbye the Maasai Mara

A DAY AT

Angama Safari Camp 



Farewell East Africa
Board a local flight from Serena Airfield to Wilson Airport.

Enjoy a chauffeured road transfer to Jomo Kenyatta International 
Airport in time to connect with your departing international flight

“We’re better at Hello than Goodbye”
Karen Blixen (adapted)



INCLUDES
• Private meet & assist at Kilimanjaro International Airport
• All mentioned road transfers, local flights & regional flights
• 2 Nights accommodation at Gibbs Farm
• All safaris & activities
• All park & conservancy fees
• 3 Nights accommodation at Singita Explore
• All safaris & activities
• All park & conservancy fees
• 4 Nights accommodation at Angama Safari Camp
• All safaris & activities
• All park & conservancy fees
• All meals & beverages (excluding reserve wines & champagne)

*Suggested itinerary – can be tailor made to guests specific needs

Gibbs Farm, Singita Explore and Angama 
Safari Camp



This itinerary was created by Angama Safaris
Contact enquiry@angama.com


